
improved machining and tuning 
techniques and power tested in Fe
bruary. After 20 million r.f. pulses, 
the sparking rate extrapolated to a 
full linac was less than one spark 
per thousand pulses. 

Fabrication also began last year 
of a complete prototype accelera
tor module, mechanically and elec
trically equivalent to the first of the 
seven needed for the new linac. 
This module is scheduled for com
pletion by July and will be power 
tested using a 12 M W prototype 
r.f. system, the modulator portion 

of which was fabricated in the Fer-
milab linac gallery during 1989 and 
successfully operated into a diode 
load at full power and the specified 
15 Hz repetition rate. The proto
type klystron comes from Litton In
dustries. 

The 4 0 0 MeV linac is scheduled 
for operation by the fall of 1992. 
Its total estimated cost is $22.8 
million, opening up a further 20 
years of reliable operation. 

From Robert J. Noble 

GANIL 
New beams and 
facilities 
Last year, the French GANIL Na
tional Laboratory in Caen success
fully completed an energy upgrade 
to consolidate its position in the 
forefront of heavy ion research in 
the medium energy domain (20-
100 MeV/nucleon). 

Main modifications included in
stallation of a new electron cyclo
tron resonance (ECR) source (Ca
price 2B at 10 GHz), a recasting of 
the injector cyclotron and of the 
buncher in the low energy line, a 
change in the ion stripping ratio 
(from 3.5 down to 2.5) between 
the t w o separated sector cyclo
trons, and replacement of injection 
elements in the second SSC. 

This upgrade now allows not 
only a substantial gain in intensity 
for the previously available beams 
to 1.4 x 1 0 1 1 for krypton and xe
non, but also a significant increase 
in beam energies (to 60 MeV/nu
cleon for krypton, 44 MeV/nucleon 
for xenon). Beams up to uranium 
are now available at interesting en
ergies - a 29 MeV/nucleon lead 
beam (intensity 4 x 10 9) was deliv
ered to an experiment in December. 

In parallel, t w o major new exper
imental facilities have been de
signed and built. An electrostatic 
separator has been added down
stream of the existing doubly ach
romatic LISE spectrometer. This 
new set-up, LISE3, can select a 
given mass and charge from the 
products of a heavy ion interaction, 
useful for experiments wi th sec
ondary beams as well as studies 
using exotic nuclei up to the limits 
of stability. 

The second new facility is TAPS 
- T w o Arm Photon Spectrometer 
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- an array of 361 barium fluoride 
crystals developed by a collabora
tion of GANIL, GSI (Darmstadt), 
Giessen and Munster Universities 
(Germany), and KVI of Groningen in 
the Netherlands, wi th readout elec
tronics provided by an Orsay/Gre-
noble team. After initial operation 
at GANIL, TAPS departs for a tour 
of German Laboratories. 

Investigations of 'hot ' nuclei 
benefit particularly f rom the up
grade. The first lead beam experi
ment set out to investigate the pro
perties of 'semi-infinite' hot nuclear 
matter using the ORION full solid-
angle neutron detector. 

The complexity of this physics 
demands sophisticated instrumen
tat ion, and a new, almost full solid-
angle detector called INDRA is un
der construction for an event-by-
event study of high multiplicity 
reactions. 

DUBNA 
In depth viewing 
As part of the USSR-Hungary 
scientific collaboration programme, 
scientists working at the inter
national Joint Institute for Nuclear 
Research (JINR) at Dubna, near 
Moscow, have developed a 'Meso-
Optical Fourier Transform Micro
scope' (MFTM) to resolve particle 
tracks recorded in blocks of emul
sion. 

Traditionally, finding particle 
tracks in exposed emulsion re
quired time-consuming scanning of 
many successive layers. However 
the emulsion technique has earned 
a new lease of life in hybrid sys
tems where counts due to reaction 
fragments picked up in down
stream detectors can be used to 
vector in on the emulsion interac
tion vertex. 

Top, TAPS - Two Arm Photon Spectromet
er - developed by a European collaboration 
departs for experiments at German Labor
atories after initial operation at the French 
GANIL heavy ion Laboratory. 

Below - the ORION detector at GANIL picks 
up neutrons over the full solid angle. 

(Photos Desaunay) 
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